• A candidate should obtain a minimum of 25 points on the UNAM Evaluation Point Scale in his/her five (5) best subjects (of which English must be one) to be admitted to undergraduate studies.
• English is a compulsory subject and should normally have been obtained as a Second Language at NSSCO level with a minimum C-symbol, or English as a First Language at NSSCO level with a minimum D-symbol.
• Mathematics C-symbol compulsory for Bachelor of Accounting; Mathematics D-symbol compulsory for Bachelor of Economics.
• Admission can also be considered for applicants who qualify through the Mature Age Entry Scheme, upon successful completion of the relevant examinations as set out in the General Rules and Regulations.

BACHELOR OF ACCOUNTING
(CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY)
• A candidate should have a minimum of 30 points in five subjects on the UNAM Evaluation Scale.
• A candidate should have obtained grade “C” at NSSC (English as a Second Language) or grade “D” at NSSC (English First Language) level and at least a B in NSSC (Ordinary level) Mathematics. Preference will be given to those with accountancy at school level.
• If a candidate only obtains the equivalent of a C in NSSC (Core level) Mathematics; then a B in NSSC (Ordinary level) Accountancy at school level must be obtained and a minimum of 32 points in five subjects on the UNAM Evaluation Scale.

POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMAS
An applicant should have a Bachelor’s degree from the University of Namibia, or any other recognised University. An applicant without a Bachelor’s degree, but who holds a qualification from a recognised institution of higher learning deemed to be equivalent to a Bachelor’s degree from the University of Namibia, may also be considered for admission.

MASTERS DEGREES
Prospective candidates must be in possession of a relevant Bachelor’s Honours degree at NQF level 8 with at least a C-grade average (i.e 60%) or a good postgraduate diploma with a minimum average of 60% from a recognised institution.

PhD
Masters degree or equivalent qualification from a recognised institution of higher learning in the chosen field of study.

An applicant should forward a written proposal before the deadline of applications on research topic and intentions before admission is granted.

APPLICATION Procedure
All applicants must use the University of Namibia application forms available at the university or located on the University of Namibia website: www.unam.edu.na as their primary application.

CLOSING DATES:
Mature Age Entry Scheme Applications: 17 June
Postgraduate Applications: 08 July
Undergraduate Applications: 09 September
Undergraduate - Late Applications: 07 October

CONTACT INFORMATION
Ms S Alfred
Faculty Officer
Facility of Economic &
Management Sciences
University of Namibia
Tel: + 264 61 206 3987
Fax: + 264 61 206 3914
E-mail: saltfred@unam.na
Website: http://www.unam.edu.na

Ms L Lehmann
Assistant Faculty Officer
Facility of Economic &
Management Sciences
University of Namibia
Tel: + 264 61 206 3454
Fax: + 264 61 206 3914
E-mail: llehmann@unam.na
Website: http://www.unam.edu.na
undergraduate programmes

department of accounting, auditing & income tax
- certificate in taxation and management
- certificate in accounting and auditing
- diploma in accounting and auditing
- bachelor of accounting (chartered accountancy)
- bachelor of accounting b. acc. (hons)

department of economics
- bachelor of economics (hons)

department of management science
- diploma in entrepreneurship and new venture management
- diploma in business administration
- bachelor of business administration (hons)

department of political and administrative studies
- diploma in local government studies
- bachelor of public management (hons)

postgraduate programmes

department of accounting, auditing & income tax
- postgraduate diploma in internal auditing
- master of science in accounting and finance

department of economics
- master of science in economics

department of management science
- doctor of philosophy (phd) management science

department of politics and administrative studies
- master of arts (political studies) m.a. (pol. studies)
- master of public administration (m. admin)

thesis/research doctorates
- doctor of philosophy (phd) public administration
- doctor of philosophy (phd) political studies

namibia business school (nbs)
- postgraduate diploma in business administration
- master of business administration in finance
- master of business administration in management strategy
- doctor of business administration

admission requirements

certificate courses
- an applicant should be in possession of a grade 12 certificate, with a minimum of 17 points in five subjects on the unam point scale including english with at least an e symbol, or
- should pass the unam mature age entry scheme examination.

diploma courses
- an applicant should:
  - be a holder of a certificate in taxation and management/accounting and auditing of the university of namibia or its equivalent with five years relevant working experience, or
  - 22 points in 5 subjects with at least a “d” in english (nssc ordinary level) as evaluated on the unam admission scale, or
  - should pass the unam mature age entry scheme examination.

bachelor degrees
- students may articulate from diplomas into certain degree courses.

bachelor of accounting (b. acc)
bachelor of public administration (b. admin)
bachelor of economics (b. econ)
bachelor of business administration (bba)
- to register for an undergraduate degree programme, a candidate must hold a valid namibian senior secondary certificate (nssc) or a recognised equivalent qualification.

the faculty of economic & management sciences produces high level management, financial and economic specialists, as it contributes to the global body of knowledge through research and publications.

objectives
- promote excellence in teaching and research;
- inculcate a critical disposition and an ability for creative problem-solving;
- educate and train high level human resources in support of sustainable development and community service;
- produce responsible citizens with a healthy respect for human dignity.

the faculty consists of four departments and one school namely, economics; management science; accounting, auditing and income tax; political and administrative studies and the namibia business school.

undergraduate programmes

department of accounting, auditing & income tax
- certificate in taxation and management
- certificate in accounting and auditing
- diploma in accounting and auditing
- bachelor of accounting (chartered accountancy)
- bachelor of accounting b. acc. (hons)

department of economics
- bachelor of economics (hons)

department of management science
- diploma in entrepreneurship and new venture management
- diploma in business administration
- bachelor of business administration (hons)

department of political and administrative studies
- diploma in local government studies
- bachelor of public management (hons)

postgraduate programmes

department of accounting, auditing & income tax
- postgraduate diploma in internal auditing
- master of science in accounting and finance

department of economics
- master of science in economics

department of management science
- doctor of philosophy (phd) management science

department of politics and administrative studies
- master of arts (political studies) m.a. (pol. studies)
- master of public administration (m. admin)

thesis/research doctorates
- doctor of philosophy (phd) public administration
- doctor of philosophy (phd) political studies

admission requirements

certificate courses
- an applicant should be in possession of a grade 12 certificate, with a minimum of 17 points in five subjects on the unam point scale including english with at least an e symbol, or
- should pass the unam mature age entry scheme examination.

diploma courses
- an applicant should:
  - be a holder of a certificate in taxation and management/accounting and auditing of the university of namibia or its equivalent with five years relevant working experience, or
  - 22 points in 5 subjects with at least a “d” in english (nssc ordinary level) as evaluated on the unam admission scale, or
  - should pass the unam mature age entry scheme examination.

bachelor degrees
- students may articulate from diplomas into certain degree courses.

bachelor of accounting (b. acc)
bachelor of public administration (b. admin)
bachelor of economics (b. econ)
bachelor of business administration (bba)
- to register for an undergraduate degree programme, a candidate must hold a valid namibian senior secondary certificate (nssc) or a recognised equivalent qualification.